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Dear ~~. Rosenthal:
Enclosed you will find an envelope all ready for
(8-ndmail.
you to place the chapter about Poe in it9)As you mentioned, in a
few days you will be ove~un
more responsibility

with

acclaim. And you should have no

than to get thru with it.
It was a.great experience. for 111eto see your

interpretation of Poe insculptoro

Your idea of Poe as an instituDion

impresses me as the best interpretation I have ever heard,and it is
covered by tha,t single "lord.
. Your choice of symbols
he heard -- The Bells,
metalic_voices
~
-

also covers him~- The VOICES

fasbionecl by man to rin

out

to the world the emotions that man is heir to- ...To ring out calling
to those who still need

mt ,

that it is tinle to worship in a Temple

built by man~-- Bells to ring out in joy of Holy-day time. Bells to
toll for the dead and bells to rin6 out the warning of danger. And
a particular Bell to ring out for Liberty and Democracy.
Now/as the world rushes on in confusion to that
New Era

when things shall balance themselves again

VIe

hear less and

less of Bells;and more and nore of shreiking sirens and horns and
fast moving motors. And to those who still love the.ls-tmple~-'-'
things
una t interpret the spiritual g-.ccrping
of human.ity/ it is left

to them

to preserve as best vie can the innate beauty they symbolize"
I like too , your waves-- these waves of destiny
.41,

that enb~llf us at times , leaving us prey to sorrow and misunderstanding
and meloncholy - that hell" of hells
-his life .•

that tormented. Poe throughout

"/

2

I like too, your WIN~E~ Raven

coming from some dark shore, to sit

above all wisdom, and torment the weary , lonely man with doubt of
"immortality and eternal wisdom and beauty.
And from where did the bereft~ lonely mam look for surcease
from sorrow? Not from the Spiritual promptings,
but from some "curious

in his oWliheart;

volume of forgotten loret until the candle

burned low ,and weary with doubt he accepts for the moment the
croaking of an ominous bird-- "Ifevermoreo"
And perhaps no man becomes great or finds Peace in his own
heart until he, has gone through some similiar experience.
I am glad that you put PoeTs Annabel_Lee near the Sea; because
in the poet T s heart she~'\li
veil by the sea until a wind came out of

a cloud, chilling and killing

Ivrr beautiful Annabel Leeo

n

Best of all, I like your head of the poet, with eyes looking
straigh;l--ahea-d:
, una-aunted:1)Y critic;isim-and condemnation-- 'facing
the world that treated him so sadly, with the spiritual assurance
that

II

All is LIFE-- The lesser within the greater 'and ALL WITHIN

_

THE SPIRIT DIVINE.
This I think is the PURPOSE of life , that we learn for
ourselves , without benefit of creed or philosophies--

that there

is something more in the PLAN OF LIFE than the viciousness of a
intolerance
plan~, born of ignorance and ,~~'0~E that one man imposes on another.
In leaving your minatures to do a big peice of work you are
entitled to great satisfaction

"

in grasping one of the Diggest W~steries-

The Man Poe , to interpret to the wprld of today.
I am eager to see the Motion picture of Poe; but at the same
:jime I dread that the nincidents
while the deep spirituality

n

of his life will be given high lights

of his nature

will not be presented with

its true signifigance.
With best wishes for deep satisfaction in your own
work, I am sincerely.
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